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FlashScore PlusFollow scores, wherever you are, get all the latest information from more than 30 sports and 5,000 competitions around the world. FAST AND ACCURATE SCORES - GREAT COVERAGE: We cover about 30 sports and 5,000 competitions worldwide. You can follow 1000 football
competitions alone! SPEED: If a goal is scored, a red card is issued, set or the period is over, you will know, at the same time, how to live audience.NO MORE MISSED MATCHES - FAVOURITE TEAMS, MATCHES AND COMPETITIONS: Don't waste your time, and only watch your favorite matches,
teams and competitions. - WARNING AND WARNING: Results, composition information, red cards... You won't miss any of them. Just pick matches and wait for your mobile device to let you know. - STAYING IN SYNC: Do you like to switch between your computer, mobile phone and tablet? We're ready
for this: as a registered user you'll see all your personalized data on all your devices. TABLES AND MATCH DETAILS - MATCH COURSE AND LIVE COMMENTARY: Can't watch the match on TV? No problem: follow it second after another and stay up to date with our LIVE text comments. - LINE-UPS
AND HEAD-TO-HEAD: Do I need to know the line-ups before the match? We have them in advance. As well as head-to-head history, so you can check how both teams have played against each other in the past. LIVE TABLES: One goal can make a difference. Our live tables will show you whether the
goal scored has changed the league's rating, as well as the current table of top scorers. SPORTS COVERAGE Football, Tennis, Basketball, Hockey, Rugby, Baseball, American Football, Cricket, Golf, Halfball, Bandi, Futsal, Aussie Rules, Cricket, Darts, Snooker, Boxing, Beach Volleyball, Badminton,
Water Polo, Field Hockey, Table Tennis, Beach Football, MMA, Netball and Pespallo. The full version of FlashScore PLUS includes an overview of odds and comparisons of online bookmakers. Screenshots Download LinksFlashScore v3.3.0 (Mod Ad-Free) APK /Mirror/MirrorFlashScore Plus v2.25.2
(AdFree) APK / MirrorFlashScore Plus v2.24.1 (AdFree) APK / Mirror Flash Score offers a live account service for 5000 competitions from 30 sports. Follow the live results, results and statistics right now!. FlashScore (Package Name: eu.livesport.FlashScore_com) was developed by FlashScore, and the
latest version of FlashScore 2.14.0 was updated on November 30, 2016. FlashScore in the Sports category. You can check out all apps from the FlashScore developer and find 15 alternative flashScore apps on Android. Currently, this app is free. This app can be downloaded on Android 2.3.2 on APKFab
or Google Play. All APK/XAPK files are APKFab.com original and are 100% safe when downloaded quickly. Stay in touch with everything you like about With the FlashScore app, you're always just one touch away from the quickest possible LIVE scores, stats, competition tables and draws from nearly 30
sports and and competitions around the world. FAST AND ACCURATE SCORES' GREAT COVERAGE: We cover about 30 sports and 5,000 competitions worldwide. You can follow 1000 football competitions alone! SPEED: If a goal is scored, a red card is issued, set or the period is over, you will know,
at the same time, how to live audience.NO MORE MISSED MATCHES' FAVOURITE TEAMS, MATCHES AND COMPETITIONS: Don't waste your time and only watch your favorite matches, teams and competitions. You won't miss any of them. Just choose your matches and wait for your mobile device
to let you know. We're ready for this: as a registered user you'll see all your personalized data on all your devices. TABLES AND MATCH DETAILS- MATCH COURSE AND LIVE COMMENTS: Unable to watch the match on TV? No problem: follow it second to second and stay up to date with our LIVE
text comments. We have them in advance. As well as head-to-head history, so you can check how both teams have played against each other in the past. Our live tables will show you whether the goal scored has changed the league's rating, as well as the current table of top scorers. SPORTS
COVERAGESoccer, tennis, basketball, hockey, rugby, baseball, American football, cricket, golf, floor ball, bandie, futsal, aussie rules, cricket, darts, snooker, box, beach volleyball, badminton, water polo, field hockey, table tennis, beach football, MMA, netball and pespallo. Do you miss your favorite sport
here? This may change in the near future - we are constantly expanding our sports portfolio! - We didn't want to wait until Christmas, so here's a gift: a search tool! - We know that this is important to you, so now you can find it in the top navigation bar.- You can search specifically for the team, or
competition, or for both.- We are working hard to find the results of the listing, so that the most relevant teams/competitions should be shown first. With FlashScore, you won't miss a single goal ever again. Just choose your favorite matches, teams or players in any of the 6,000 competitions we cover. Our
notifications will let you know about every important moment of the match. SPORTS SCORES, FAST AND ACCURATE- GREAT COVERAGE: You can find football, tennis, basketball, hockey, rugby and 33 other sports in our app. We cover 6000 contests from around the world - you can follow 1200
football competitions alone! SPEED: Whether a goal is scored, a red card issued, set or period over, you will know at the same time how to live audience.NO MORE MISSED MATCHES OR UPDATE FAVOURITE TEAMS AND MATCHES: Don't waste your time and follow only your favorite teams and
competitions. Just choose your favorite matches and wait for your mobile device to let you know. We're ready for this: as a registered user you'll see all your personalized data on all your devices. TABLES AND MATCH DETAILS LIVE COMMENTS: Unable to watch the match on TV? No problem: keep up
to date with our detailed text comments live. We have them in advance. As well as head-to-head history, so you can check how both teams have played against each other in the past. Our live tables will show you whether the goal scored has changed the league's rating, as well as the current table of top
scorers. That's why you can find a detailed preview for each match in the most popular leagues - as well as post-match reports. Pure Master - Antivirus, Applock and CleanerSecurity Master - Antivirus, VPN, AppLock, BoosterFacebook LiteSHAREit - Transferir-CompartirDU Battery Saver - Charger -
LifeBBM Battery - No longer availableCache Cleaner-DU Speed Booster (accelerator and cleaner)Duolingo: Learn Free LanguagesSuper-Bright LED LEDMy FlashlightJio: For all Jio Apps uploaded byaptoide-Web FlashScore is If you're a sports fan, this tool allows you to follow every detail of nearly thirty
different sports, with over five thousand leagues in total. With this app, you won't miss any event anywhere in the world. The results, which are shown live, offer all the important information that interests you most, giving you a broader idea of what is happening in exciting games. With this and a long list of
statistics, you always know who scored, how much time is left, and how the game progresses. Also, each event allows you to create an alarm that notifies you when something important has happened, or goes away minutes before the start of time, so you don't miss anything anyway. The interface is
simple and designed to allow you to access any information or events without any major complications. You can navigate between all the games you follow easily, and quickly see all the updates. Create your own next schedule or add a team, tournament or country to the list of favorites, and never miss
anything that happens every time one of them starts the game. Download FlashScore and watch millions of live events on the device screen. How to install a complete Android app With Google Play does not allow some important features of our We give you the opportunity to download the original
version, which includes a review of the odds and comparisons of online bookmakers. Installing the app is a piece of cake and will only take you a minute. Follow the scores, wherever you are, get all the latest information from more than 30 sports and 5,000 competitions around the world. FAST AND
ACCURATE SCORES - GREAT COVERAGE: We cover about 30 sports and 5,000 competitions worldwide. You can follow 1000 football competitions alone! SPEED: If a goal is scored, a red card is issued, set or the period is over, you will know at the same time as a live audience. NO MORE MISSED
MATCHES - FAVOURITE TEAMS, MATCHES AND COMPETITIONS: Don't waste your time and watch only your favorite matches, teams and competitions. - WARNING AND WARNING: Results, composition information, red cards... You won't miss any of them. Just pick matches and wait for your
mobile device to let you know. - STAYING IN SYNC: Do you like to switch between your computer, mobile phone and tablet? We're ready for this: as a registered user you'll see all your personalized data on all your devices. TABLES AND MATCH DETAILS - MATCH COURSE AND LIVE
COMMENTARY: Can't watch the match on TV? No problem: follow it second after another and stay up to date with our LIVE text comments. - LINE-UPS AND HEAD-TO-HEAD: Do I need to know the line-ups before the match? We have them in advance. As well as head-to-head history, so you can
check how both teams have played against each other in the past. LIVE TABLES: One goal can make a difference. Our live tables will show you whether the goal scored has changed the league's rating, as well as the current table of top scorers. SPORTS COVERAGE Football, Tennis, Basketball,
Hockey, Rugby, Baseball, American Football, Cricket, Golf, Halfball, Bandi, Futsal, Aussie Rules, Cricket, Darts, Snooker, Boxing, Beach Volleyball, Badminton, Water Polo, Field Hockey, Table Tennis, Beach Football, MMA, Netball and Pespallo. The full version of FlashScore PLUS includes an overview
of odds and comparisons of online bookmakers. What's new: - Want to watch an exciting match? Attach it to your home screen and keep it displayed over other apps! - Just click on the pin icon in the details of the match and you'll have it always on top. Do you like this new feature? Or the dark mode we
introduced in the previous update? We'd love to see if you give our app a good review on Google Play. Thank you! This app has no advertising Screenshots Download FlashScore Plus v3.10.0 (AdFree) APK / Mirror Old version FlashScore Plus v3.9.1 (AdFree) APK / FlashScore Mirror Plus v3.6.0
(AdFree) APK /Mirror Related flashscore pro apk
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